
Fitting instructions poles with push-fit finials and spigot 

 

 

 

 
Curtain Pole Fitting Instructions 

   

You will need: 
 

7mm masonry drill, flat screw driver, spirit level and pencil. 
 
Supplied with your pole: Screws and fittings suitable for general fitting. You may find there are some 
situations which require more specialist fittings. 

 

How to assemble and fit your pole 
 

1) For longer poles supplied in two sections, you will need to fit them together. Use the supplied internal 
joint – or spigot – fitted with rubber rings. Push both sides of the pole together using this joint. 

2) Fit a finial in to one end of your pole and push it firmly into place.  

3) If your pole will be used with rings, slide these onto the pole before fitting the second finial - you’d be 
surprised how easy it is to forget to do this! 

4) Push in the second finial. It is best to do this on a flat surface to ensure the second finial goes in at an 
angle to match the existing finial (not applicable for forged ball, sphere, button and blanking finials) Put 
the complete curtain pole safely to one side. 

5) Mount one end bracket securely into its required position using your 7mm masonry drill. [ Hint! When 
positioning your brackets, remember to position them at least 1cm away from the pole’s finial to allow 
space for the last curtain rings to be secured here. ] 

6) Rest the curtain pole on the fitted bracket and using a spirit level ensure that the pole is level then use 
your pencil to mark the required height and position for the bracket at the other end. Fix it in place. 

7) Lift your pole onto the brackets and tighten the rounded thumb screws on each bracket to hold it firmly 
in place. 

 
Any problems with fitting? – just give us a call on 01226 766618 
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